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Co�y can be raised or lowered by control knob 
while machine is running (total 2" or 5 cm). 

Exclusive master tray allows easy and accurate 
master loading. A scale corresponds to feed 
tray for perfect master line up. 

The dial stop counter allows fast setting 
and stops machine automatically after 
set number of copies is reached. 

All controls combined in one 
convenient operating lever for fast and 
easy master change and "Start-Stop" 
of printing. 

The "Rotomatic" front edge feeder 
(patented) guarantees single sheet 
feeding of any paper stock and various 
sizes down to the last sheet. No side 
guides or corner separators to adjust. 

One convenient lever controls in automatic 
sequence "On-Off" of motor, raising of 
feed tray to working level and adjusts pressure 
for maximum length of run. 
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275 MANUAL 

285 ELECTROMATIC SPIRIT DUPllCA'TORS 

STOP COUNTER 

ROTO 285 S 

The dial stop counte r al lows fast 
setting and stops machine auto
matically after set numbers of 
copies is reached. 

No unwanted copies - Frees 
operator fo r oth er jobs. 

The R285 S also stops auto
matically when paper supply is 
finished. 

RESET COUNTER 

I• 
ROTO 275, ROTO 285 
The 4-digit re-set counter allows 
fast zero-setting and automatic
ally counts and indicates actual 
copies printed. Standard feature 
with all ROTO 285 electric and 
ROTO 275 hand machines. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

PAPER FEED: " ROTOMATIC" front edge feeder (patented) with 
positive single sheet feeding. Feed table holds 300 sheets of 20 lb. 
impression paper. Scale on feed table makes setting quick, easy, 
accurate. Feed t able rises automatica ll y. 

PAPER RANGE: 3" x 5" to 11" x 16" with automatic feeding. Paper 
we ight from 10 lb. t o card stock including newsprint. 

MASTER LOADING: Master cl amp controlled by conven iently 
located operating lever. Master load ing tray with scale and side gu ide 
fo r fast loading. 

MOISTENING SYSTEM: Automatic gravity air lock regulates t he 
fluid level in felt reservoir, assu res uniform moistening of all cop ies. 
Reservoir unit easil y rem oved to clean and replace felt. Removable 
fluid tank. Fluid supply visible. Capacity 1 quart. 

IMPRESSION ROLLER CONTROL: Variable pressure control. 

COPY POSITIONING: Copy can be raised or lowered by calibrated 
selector lever whi le machine is running (Total 2" or 5 cm). 

REGISTRATION: Excellent. 

RECEIVING TRAY: Adjustable side guides and end stop assure 
perfect stacking. 

INSTRUCTIONS: All controls are clearly identified operating 
instructions on machine. 

SPEED: 110 copies per minute. 

COPY COUNTER Models 275 and 285: Re-set style. Counts to 9999 
copies. Model 285 S: Dial stop counter, stops machine automatically. 

CONSTRUCTION: Rugged steel. Heavy duty ball and self-lubricating 
bearings for long life. Hard finish, chrome plated cylinder, bright parts 
chrome plated. Smooth 2-tone grey finish, easy to clean. 

MOTOR: 115 Volt, 60 cycles A.C. -CSA approved. 
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